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My mother gave me a book, “The Transylvanian
Saxons”, published by the Alliance of Transylvanian
Saxons, 1982. I have found the book not only to be
extremely interesting but also providing excellent
information regarding Transylvania Saxons
History. As everyone knows, Transylvania has
been involved in an unbelievable amount of wars
and changes in ruling governments. Since my
parents were born in Transylvania and migrated
to the US, I found the migration history very
enlightening. The book describes three waves
of immigration to the US. While not being part of
the waves of migration, Johann Kelp was the first
Saxon of record to have immigrated to the US.
He settled in Germantown, Pennsylvania, which
is known today as Philadelphia. The first group
of people came from Hungary, which at that time
ruled over Transylvania. There were only a few
Saxons in this group that showed up in the 1870
census. The first wave of Transylvanian Saxons
occurred from 1886 to 1914. World War I ended the
first migration. The second wave, when my parents
and grandparents migrated, began in 1918, when
Transylvania became part of the Romanian
Kingdom. The peak of this wave occurred from
1922-1930. The worldwide depression ended the
second wave of migration. The third mass wave
of migration began in 1949 and peaked in 1955.
This is when a lot of my cousins immigrated to
the US. Many of these Transylvanian immigrants
came from others areas, not Transylvania. They
had been displaced war refugees that chose not
to return to their native homeland and instead
chose to come to America. This book has proven
to be invaluable in helping me to understand my
Transylvanian history.
I am trying to trace my family’s origin. I have
done a DNA testing to locate extended family
members in the US. Since most of our family is
traced back to Romania, Austria, Hungary and
Germany the search has proven to be a challenge.
It has provided an opportunity to meet and discuss
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family history and extended family
members’ stories about their families’
migration to the US. We have talked
about traveling back to areas in Austria
and Romania in order to find out more
about our family history.
We would like to ask for your prayers.
There are several friends and family
members of our Saxon Club members,
and member that could use our support
and prayers. We are happy to report
Saxon Club member Hilda Kautz
got to return home yesterday and is
recuperating at home after a stay at
a rehab facility. John Hartig has been
dealing with an injury for some time.
Renate Rader-Curtis, the niece of
Regina Kellner and Goddaughter of
Susi Mueller has been courageously
facing her continuing medical battles.
Debbie Cardinskas, Susi Mueller’s
Niece and Goddaughter, is fighting
her medical battles, too. May God
comfort you in your time of need and
give you the strength to face your daily
challenges. God Bless - Möge Gott
Sie in Ihrer Notzeit trösten und Ihnen
die Kraft geben, sich Ihren täglichen
Herausforderungen zu stellen, mit
Gottes Segen.

KEEP CALM
and
SAXON ON
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
By Joan Miller-Malue
ATS Nat’l President
The Saxon Bowling season is winding down.
On Sunday, March 3, Youngstown hosted the
TSBA’s last bowling session. It was play-off time
to see what team came in first place. After bowling
we enjoyed a delicious roast beef dinner at the
Youngstown Saxon Club. The TSBA will hold its
Season’s Tournament the weekend of April 6 –7 in
Cleveland where awards will be presented for the
season as well as the weekend tournament. The
TSBA offers our members a time to get together
throughout the year to enjoy a day of Gemütlichkeit
with friends from different ATS cities. I encourage
more members to join in the fun next season. If you
are interested, let your local branch know. Teams
can be co-ed and made up of four members. There
are teams that are looking for an extra bowler and
if you think you cannot make all sessions, you
can always sign up as a sub. It would be great to
see some new faces added to the bowling ranks
next season.
A quote from Ben Franklin, “An investment
in knowledge pays the best interest,” is our
Saxon philosophy for promoting higher education through our scholarship program. We have
received many scholarship application requests
for both the Freshman Academic and the Undergraduate Continuing Academic Scholarship
Grants, but have not yet received that many of
the completed forms back from the member or
the school. All completed applications from the
applicant and the school must be returned to the
ATS Home Office before April 1, 2019. This year we
will be awarding twenty-two freshman academic
scholarships in additional to three renewable
grants and fourteen undergraduate continuing
education scholarship grants. Members eligible for
these scholarship grants must be ATS members
in good standing for a minimum of two years’
membership and have maintained a 2.8 or better grade point average. They must be attending
an accredited college as a full-time student. The
ATS Scholarship/Fraternal Events Committee
Continued on Page 2

HAVE A NEW ADDRESS?

HIGHER ANNUAL INTEREST YIELD
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 2018

3.00%

On Current Annuity and IRAa
issued after 10/1/2012 and after

If you belong to a household receiving two or more
Volksblatts, or if you have recently moved and have a new
address, you can alleviate both situations simply by using
the Change of Address Form printed in the Volksblatt. We
ask that one Volksblatt per household be sufficient.
Also, the same form holds good for any of our members
who would like to, but are not receiving the newspaper.
If you are a member in good standing, you are entitled to
receive our publication.

Schloss Horneck needs OUR help!

Schloss Horneck located in Gundelsheim, Germany
is the international location for our Siebenbürger Sachsens to house Sachsen artifacts, books and other historical documents and records. It is important to our
worldwide Sachsen community to help in the maintenance expenses of this historical facility that will preserve our Sachsen culture and heritage.
The Federation of Transylvanian Saxons requests
donation to help in the funding of the facility. If you are
interested in giving a donation, please complete the
form below and send to the ATS Home Office, 5393
Pearl Road, Cleveland, OH 44129.
Please make your check payable to the ATS.
DONATION FOR SCHLOSS HORNECK
Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________
City________________State______
Zipcode____________
Amount Donated $__________________
Please indicate if donation is in memory
or honor of someone
__________________________________

Magnifying glass is
closer than you think!
Tiny bank deposit slips.
Teeny type on prescription
bottles. Evil menus with
small words.
You can read them all with
the magnifying glass that is
built into your smart phone,
but a little bit hidden. On
both iPhone and Android,
the magnifying apps use the
phone’s camera.
On the iPhone, turn on the
magnifying glass by going
to Settings>General>Access
ibility>Magnifier. Once you
turn it on, all you have to do
is triple-click the home button. The camera will load
and you can aim it at tiny
type.
Current versions of Android phones have a similar
operation. To turn it on, go to
Settings>Accessibility>Vis
ion>Magnification Gesture.
When you want to magnify,
click on the camera icon and
tap the screen three times to
turn on magnification. Three
taps turn it off.
You can also search app
stores for magnifiying glass
apps. Many versions are
available and they can be
useful in those situations
when even your readers
don’t help. Or if you forget your readers. Sure...that
never happens.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Cont’d from Page 1

does an excellent job evaluating all
completed Freshman scholarship applications using a point system. Judgments are not arbitrary. The scoring
worksheet includes various factors
such as grade point average, ACT/SAT
scores, honor awards and designations
received, school activities, community
activities and of course, ATS participation
and involvement in their local branches.
Undergraduate continuing education
awards are done by a random drawing.
Names of the scholarship recipients will
be announced at the Branch Presidents’
Meeting that will be held in New Castle
on May 4, 2019. There are so many young
members that are deserving of a scholarship. It is wonderful to see that several
of our local branches also grant scholarships to their local members. Education
has always been a high priority to our
Saxon people and we are thankful as a
fraternal benefit society that we have a
program that can assist some of our members with furthering their education.
Transylvanian Saxon Trivia: In my

last article I wrote about the village of
Urwegen. Well there is a legend that is
associated with Urwegen that tells of a
forbidden love story with a tragic ending.
The story begins with a wealthy and quite
authoritarian man who happened to have
the most beautiful daughter in the village.
As all the young men in the area began to
court her, the father decided that she was
to marry someone who was also wealthy.
But the girl had other plans, as she was
madly in love with a poor servant. Realizing they could not marry; the heartsick
servant left the village to make a living
elsewhere. A wedding was arranged by
the father and the sad and weakened bride
entered the church with the one chosen by
her father. However, she was so brokenhearted that she died in front of the altar,
and the ﬂower bouquet she was holding
transformed into a stone cross, which is
said to be the cross that is still found in
the village church. This sad story actually
inspired both a poem and play, written by
Ernst Thullner.
Ich wünsche allen einen schönen Tag.

Vogel flieg in die Welt hinaus,
bring mir recht viel Glück ins Haus.
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BRANCH 4, CLEVELAND

ATTENTION:
Members Cleveland East Branch 33
2019-20 Application for
Scholarship/Reimbursement
College Expenses

By Joan Miller-Malue

We congratulate the
Cleveland Saxon Dance
Group on another successful Chili Cook-off. They are
very thankful for the many
that supported this event.
There was a nice turnout
and I think they had 14 chili
entries to taste test and vote
on their favorite. This year
Jan Kloos’ chili won first
place, second place went to
Sean Malue and third place
winner was Dana Lenarz.
If you didn’t make it to the
cook-off this year, plan to
attend in 2020!
We thank Patty Cunningham for once again handling
the Junior’s Bowling Party
that was held in conjunction
with the ATS Bowl Where
You Are Tournament. We
had eleven bowlers: Grace
and Jake Botsch, Olivia
and Andrew Greger, Katie
Hanek, Katelyn and Quinn
Pechatsko, Andreas and
Vala Schobel, Lexi Seiler,
Jennifer Zayac. And we
must also mention our young
and enthusiastic member,
Jamison Donnellan. We wish
them good luck in competing
with other ATS members
from the different branches.
Each participant will receive
a free T-shirt from the ATS.
The Saxon 250 Club will
hold its Annual Banquet and
Main Drawing on Friday, April
5 at 7:00 pm. Members were
mailed out their reservation
forms. Choice of Dinner is
Prime Rib or Salmon. The
banquet is free for 250 Club
members and $15 for guests.
Robert Cunningham is taking reservations, deadline
for reservations is March
30th. If you are interested in
joining next year’s 250 Club,
please contact Rob at (216)
398-7520. The donation to
join the 250 Club is only $50.
A drawing for $25 will be
awarded for 50 consecutive
weeks and a special drawing
for $100 will be held at the
end of 25th week for those
who have paid the $50. At
the banquet 12 prizes are
awarded with the top prize
of $1,000. Profits from the
Club help with expenses at
the Sachsenheim. Invite
your friends to join!
That weekend, Cleveland
West Bowlers will host the
TSBA Tournament. Bowling will be at the Rollhouse
Bowling & Entertainment on
Brookpark Road (formerly
Freeway Lanes). The bowling banquet will be held at
the Sachsenheim.
The Junior Committee is
preparing for the Annual

Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny which will be held
on Saturday, April 13th at
10:00 am. Invitations have
been sent out to the Junior
Members of ATS Branches
1, 4, 5 and 33. Following
the breakfast we will have
Hula Hoop Show followed
by the Egg Hunt. Reservations are a must. Please call
Patty Cunningham at (216)
398-7520 or email her at
prscunningham@yahoo.
com before April 5th. If you
call her and reach the answering machine, leave your
name and telephone number
and she will return your call.
The event is free for the ATS
Junior members, Adults are
$4 and non-member children
are $10. We are asking for
those attending the party
that they bring a canned
or non-perishable item to
be donated to a local food
bank.
The Eintracht-Saxonia
Sachsenchor will be holding
its Annual Spring Concert
on Saturday, April 27th. This
group is dedicated in promoting our ethnic heritage and
in addition, work hard to
maintain the Sachsenheim in
many ways. They definitely
deserved your support and
attendance at their Annual
Concert. Please look for their
ad in this Volksblatt to make
your reservations.
Starting the month of May
will be the Cleveland Saxon
Dance Group’s Annual Trachtenfest on Saturday, May
4th. They have a great evening planned. A schnitzel
dinner will be served at 6
pm. The Cleveland Adult
and Children’s Saxon Dance
Group will perform with the
additional performance by
the Gottscheer Dance Group
and music by Youngstown
Saxon Brass Band. “Mädel
Jäger” will play for evening
dancing.The Dance Group
practices at the Sachsenheim on Friday evenings.
They start with the children’s
practice at 6:30 pm. They are
always welcome new members to join them. We are
appealing to the parents of
our young members to give
it a try for their kids. Besides
practice they have good
time at play and always are
awarded a few treats. The
kids had a good time! Look
for their ad in the Volksblatt
to make reservations for the
Trachtenfest.
Our next monthly meeting will be held on Monday,
March 18 at 7:00 pm. We
hope to see you then.

Tips for greening
up cleaning
Have you ever thought
about making an all-purpose cleaner, laundry detergent, or drain unclogger that
didn’t have so many harsh
chemicals in it? There are
plenty of options to do so
that are easy, inexpensive,
and -- perhaps best of all -that actually work!
Here are some tips for
household cleaners:
Vinegar, baking soda,
water, and your favorite essential oil can clean almost
anything around the house.
And some of us never tire of
the way the baking soda and
the vinegar fizz up when
they meet.
Lemons make a great disinfectant and smell great,
too. Toss one into the garbage disposal to freshen
things up, and you can use
a half of a lemon and salt to
scrub your wooden cutting
board.
Tea Tree oil is considered among many to be an
effective antibacterial and
antifungal ingredient, and
you’ll find it in a host of
natural cleaning products.
Try making a homemade
laundry detergent with some
combination of baking soda,
washing soda, castile soap,
and your favorite essential
oil (like lavender). There are
tons of variations online.

Branch 33 members who are newly entering or continuing college (undergraduate studies only) are invited to apply for a Freshman ($1,000) or Sophomore/Junior/Senior
($500) scholarship for the 2019-20 academic year. IT IS
THE MEMBER’S RESPONSIBILITY to call or write to
REQUEST an application.
DEADLINE IS May 31, 2019.
Here are the eligibility requirements, i.e. the RULES.
1. At least one parent or guardian or grandparent
		 of the applicant must be a member in good stand
		 ing of ATS Branch 33 for the past two (2) years.
2. Scholarship applicants must be a member in 		
		 good standing of ATS Branch 33 for the past two
		 (2) years, having transferred from Junior/Juvenile
		 status to Active/Adult i.e. local dues paying status.
3. Freshman: High School accumulative GPA
		 minimum 2.0
4. Upperclassman: College accumulative GPA
		 minimum 2.5
Branch 33 members attending college for undergraduate
studies can request an application by mailing in the form
below or via e-mail to Karyn Schmidt at mbks26@gmail.
com.
Questions call Karyn at (216) 382-7397.
Application Request for Branch 33
College Scholarship/Reimbursement
Name:_____________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
City:___________________State:_______Zip:____________
Phone: (
)___________
College/University:__________________________________
Year: circle one Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Parent/Guardian/Grandparent Name:
____________________________________________+_______
DEADLINE IS May 31, 2019:
Mail to: Karyn Schmidt
4979 Anderson Road, Lyndhurst OH 44124

CLEVELAND SAXON DANCE GROUP
By Christine Roppelt

Hello everyone and welcome to spring 2019!! The
CSDG has jumped right into
the excitement of the season.
We just held our annual Chili
Cook-off and had an AMAZING time! The chilis were
great, the Dirty Franks band
had the dance floor packed
all night and the basket
raffle was a blast! We would
like to thank all those who
supported and/or attended
the event. Our 50/50 raffle
winner went home with over
$500. Wayne Suts, we hope
you enjoy it! We want to
congratulate our chili contest
winners: Third prize: Dana
Lenarz, Second prize: Sean
Malue, and the Best Chili
prize went to our very own

Jan Kloos! Dr. Kloos, CNP,
seems to be on a winning
streak lately as she was also
recently the recipient of the
March of Dimes Nurse of the
Year Award. Congratulations Jan, we are so proud
of you!
So, looking forward, we
would like to extend a special
invitation to all our Saxon
brothers and sisters to join
us for our Trachtenball on
May 4th. It was nice to have
our friends from Detroit and
elsewhere join us in the past.
No pressure, but I see you
all on FB and can bother you
about it there. Bring a group
and have a fun weekend in
Cleveland. There is a lot to
see and do here, so why not

come? Performing guests
at our Trachtenball will include the Youngstown Saxon
Brass Band, the Gottscheer
Tanz and Spielkreis and an
exciting new band called
“Maedel Jaeger”! Of course,
our children’s group will be
there too, stealing the show,
as usual. Please see our ad
elsewhere in this Volksblatt
for more details. We hope
to see you there!
Since our group is having
such a great time, why not
consider joining? No dance
experience needed. If you
can walk, we can work with
you! We practice on Friday
evenings: children at 6:30,
adults immediately following
at the West Side Sachsenheim. There is always room
for one more couple (or
single) on the dance floor.
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FRATERNAL CALENDAR
NATIONAL EVENTS
February and March, 2019
Bowl Where You Are Tournament for Junior Members
May 4, 2019
Branch Presidents’ Meeting
Host New Castle
June 23-28, 2019
Saxon Summer Camp
July 12-14, 2019
North American Saxon Heimattag
Host Aylmer German-Canadian Club, Aylmer ONT
July 19 - 21, 2019
Teen Weekend
July 27, 2019
Family Day at Waldameer Park, Erie PA
October 19-20, 2019
ATS Open Bowling Tournament
Host Cleveland West
LOCAL EVENTS
March 24, 2019
Youngstown Pork and Kraut Dinner
March 30, 2019
Youngstown Br. 22/30 Goulasch Dinner
April 5, 2019
Cleveland West Br. 1 250 Club Banquet
April 6-7, 2019
Cleveland West TSBA Tournament
April 13, 2019
Cleveland West, East and Lorain Children’s Easter Party
April 27, 2019
Cleveland ES Sachsenchor Spring Concert
April 28, 2019
Youngstown Br. 22 Mother/Daughter Banquet
May 4, 2019
Cleveland Saxon Dance Group Trachtenball
New Castle Eintracht Singing Society 125th Anniversary
May 5, 2019
Cleveland East Br. 33 Membership Banquet
Noel Banquet Center
May 11, 2019
Chicago Br. 9 Stiftungsfest/Trachtenfest
Schwaben Center Buffalo Grove IL
May 4, 2019
Cleveland Saxon Dance Group Trachtenball
June 15, 2019
Cleveland Sachsenheim Beer and Sausage Fest
June 23, 2019
Chicago Br.9 Picnic Lynne Woods Morton Grove
August 24, 2019
Cleveland West Br. 1 Oktoberfest
September 22, 2019
Cleveland West Brs. 1 and 4 Membership Banquet
October 5, 2019
Cleveland Sachsenheim Clambake
October 19, 2019
Cleveland Saxon Dance Group Truabenfest
October 25, 2019
Cleveland West, East and Lorain Children’s Halloween Party
November 3, 2019
Cleveland Sachseheim Fall Schnitzel Fest
November 10, 2019
Cleveland West Veterans Day Dinner
December 7, 2019
Cleveland ES Sachsenchor Sausage Sale
December 14, 2019
Cleveland West, East and Lorain Children’s Christmas Party

YOUNGSTOWN SAXON CLUB

PORK-KRAUT DINNER
MARCH 24, 2019

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
$9.50
Children $5.00

includes coﬀee/tea/pop and dessert
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

TAKE OUTS AVAILABLE!
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The no-spend
challenge
A financial writer set out
to spend no extra money for
a year.
Michelle McGagh and
her husband vowed to pay
bills, but not to buy coffee,
clothes, or a beer at a pub.
They didn’t eat out or even
buy gas. Instead she rode
her bike everywhere all the
time. She spent only $35 on
food every week, so she had
to plan cheap meals.
What happened? At the
end of one year she saved
$23,000.
She admits the effort was
not easy. She missed having
face cream and fresh flowers. She missed socializing
with friends at a pub. And
they missed her.
On the other hand, she
also found new ways to have
fun for free and she realized
how much money she frittered away. McGagh wrote
about her extreme challenge
in her book, “The No Spend
Year: How you can spend
less and live more.”
McGagh’s challenge was
extreme--but what if you
could spend nothing extra
for just one month. Could
you save money? Definitely.
According to Bankrate.
com, the first thing to do
is decide why. It could be
to pay off a big bill that is
coming or pad your savings
account, but the goal should
mean something to you.
Next steps:
- Eliminate any optional
expense that comes out
of your checking account
such as subscriptions. They
will take your money next
month.
- Eliminate luxuries and
start thinking of some things
as luxuries. For example,
cable TV. You could get rid
of Netflix for $10 a month
or cable for $120, or both.
- Make a barebones food
plan and stick to it. No prepared foods. Make your
own cookies. This is nearly
its own challenge. Can you
spend $100 a week or less
on food?
- Cellphone: No extra
overages or get rid of the
plan, if you can.
- No restaurants or pubs.
Plan some things to do that
are free.
Then count your cash at
the end of the month!

BRANCH 22, YOUNGSTOWN
By Rosemarie Kascher

Please come out to vote for
our new combined officers
on Sunday, April 14, 2019.
It is important that you have
a voice in our new combined
Branch 30. To be eligible to
vote, you need to be in good
standing with the ATS and
have attended four out of the
past twelve meetings. Your
participation is imperative to
the future of our Club and we
thank you for it.
There will be a short meeting of Br. 22 Ladies in the
annex prior to the election.
Please check to see if you
have paid your dues this
year. Dues remain at $24.00
for 2019 and are payable
to Betty Garhammer, 969
Canfield Rd, Youngstown OH
44511 or phone at 330-738
-4274.
We invite men and women,
recent high school graduates
also, to apply for the Br. 22
Scholarship to YSU. It still
has the second lowest tuition
rate in the state of Ohio, so
take a chance at furthering

your education. Information
can be obtained from Julaine
Gilmartin, 4173 Timberland
Trail, Canfield OH 44406;
Rosemary Zamaray, 2158
Cranbrook Dr, Youngstown
OH 44511 or from Bev Myers
6980 Kirk Rd, Canfield OH
44406. The deadline is April
15, 2019.
Birthdays are: Lynn McCalIan, Rosemary Zamary,
Heidi Weber, and anniversaries are for Maria Bachinger
and Gloria Hahn.
We welcome two new
lovely members, Katheryn
Bachinger and Amanda
Bachinger. Best wishes as
you join us.
Two important upcoming
dates are:
Goulash Dinner March
30, 2019 @ 6:00 p.m. the
forty-third Presidents’ Benefit, $16.00. Tickets can be
obtained at the office.
Pork/Kraut Dinner March
24, 2019. 11:30- 2:30.
In future: Mother/Daughter
Banquet, April 23, 2019.

SALEM RETIREES
By Norma C. Byers

Very happy to say we’ve
made it to the 6th of March inspite of all of our bad weather.
Now we can begin to look
forward to spring. Like we’ve
done during all of the other
winters we’ve experienced
in North East Ohio.
It was good to get back to
the Club for our wonderful
covered dish lunch and meeting today and see everyone!
These friends are excellent
cooks, but our caterers will
return next month and then
we can relax...
Once again, the gavel
struck the table and our president, Lois Whitacre opened
our meeting, greeting everyone with Tony Rothbrust
giving the invocation followed
by the Pledge of Allegiance to
our beautiful American Flag!
Our lovely friend Jo Ann
Reichenbach passed away
and on behalf of all of us, we
extend our condolences and
prayers to her family. We will
miss her very much. Our
birthdays for March include
Betty Clayton, Bob Kekel and
Lois Whitacre. We wish them
a happy day and many more!
Our Anniversaries include
Diane and Randy Kuttler

celebrating their 48th year
together. Congratulations!
The minutes were read
from December and approved and the financial
report was approved. We
had the 50/50 drawing and
“someone” at table #1 won!
Congrats! Don’t forget to
order and pick up your fish
dinners each Friday at the
Club! As usual we ended
the day with Bingo that we
all enjoy!
It’s hard to believe that
Sunday, March 10th, we
“Springed” our clocks up and
hour, and then we celebrated
the “green” a week later. And
those of us who enjoy the
Heimattags, Salem branches
18 and 19 will be hosting the
2020 on the weekend of July
10th - 12th. Yea! This year
it is in Ontario, Canada.
JUST REMEMBER: YOU
MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT
YOU EARN; YOU MAKE A
LIFE BY WHAT YOU GIVE!
See you on April 3rd!

It’s bad
luck to be
superstitious.

CHURCHES

St. Peter’s
German and Saxon
Lutheran Church

11423 Chicago Rd.
Warren, Michigan 48093
(586) 979-3850

stpeters _church@sbcglobal.net
www.stpeterswarren.or

10:00 Bilingual Service
Nursery
Coffee following service
Senior Circle
Sunday School
Church Choir

BRANCH 9, CHICAGO
By Rose-Marie Hauer

Our meeting was held on
March 4, and President Thut
brought the meeting to order. Sister Claudia Schmidt
stated the following people
were ill; Brother Adolf Fandl,
Brother Rick Oppermein,
and Sister Kathy Thut. We
wish them all a speedy recovery.
On March 3, Branch 9
sponsored Bowl Where You
Are” at Arlington Lanes in
Arlington Heights, IL. Several children and adults attended this event. Everyone
had a wonderful time (see
photos).

Upcoming Events
Members please watch
your mail for invitations
for the Stiftungsfest & Trachtenball on May 11, at the
Schwaben Center in Buffalo
Grove, IL. Tickets are $35
per person. Please come
in your tracht!
If anyone has new items to
donate for the raffle please
contact Rose Hauer 847685-9821.
Annual Picnic June 23,
at Linne Woods in Morton
Grove, IL.
The next meeting will be on
April 8, at the DANK Haus.

CHICAGO BRANCH 9
BOWL WHERE YOU ARE

Bell Choir

BRANCHES 14 AND 17,
CANTON
By Cheryl Schnebelen

Well, it looks like winter
is finally fading and we will
be getting into spring soon.
I hope that everyone is well
and looking forward to spring
flowers. Our next meeting will
be on Sunday, April 14th at
1:00 pm at the Carriage Hill
Clubhouse, 5228 Everhard
Rd NW, Canton, OH 44718.
We hope to see you all
there!

A tax loophole is
something that
beneﬁts the
other guy.
If it beneﬁts you,
it is tax reform. –
Russell B. Long

St. John’s Lutheran Church
1000 Ford Road
Highland Hts., Ohio
(440) 449-1334

John P. Weber
Age 97
Died: February 6, 2019
Branch 5, Lorain OH
Betty B. Bartel
Age 92
Died: February 10, 2019
Branch 22, Youngstown OH
Gloria L. Coppersmith
Age 94
Died: March 12, 2019
Branch 22, Youngstown OH

Favorite old-time ﬂowers get new boost
for planting season

Rev. Paul Stork
Pastor
10:00 Worship Service

Spring starts earlier
than you think
If you’re in a rush to get
to spring already, consider
marking your calendar with
the meteorological first day
of spring.
Meteorological seasons
are different from the astronomical ones, which rely on
the actual movement of the
sun. Instead, meterological
seasons are based on annual
temperature cycles and the
Gregorian calendar, according to Accuweather.
In short, the weathermen
say spring begins March 1
and the astronomers set it at
March 20 in 2019.
But who’s counting?
Meteorological seasons
bring all seasons sooner.
Meteorological
summer
begins June 1 through August. Meteorological fall
is September, October, and
November. And the weathermen start winter on December 1.
Since astronomical seasons vary in days from 89 to
93, meteorologists calculate
the season in chunks that
make comparing statistics
easier.
With meteorological seasons, meteorologists can
compare statistics for the
same three-month cycles.
The only hiccup in that plan
is one extra winter day every four years, during Leap
Year.

We remember our Sisters
and Brothers who have
departed this life in recent
days. Our sincere sympathy
is extended to the members
of the bereaved families.

CLEVELAND WEST
BOWL WHERE YOU ARE PARTY

Clothing, food, and hip
nightclubs don’t have a monopoly on trendiness. Flowers get ranked accordingly,
too. And for those who like
to stay on top of the latest flower trends, here’s a
glimpse of what’s being
talked about in 2019.
Science and chemistry
combine with an eye for
something pretty as breeders created a new line of
impatiens for 2019: the
Impatiens Imara XDR (it’s
not a car -- honest). According to a story in PennLive,
breeders have been working
for six years to create a line
of impatiens that resemble
“the old-fashioned bedding
impatiens that once was the
top-selling annual flower.”
A downy mildew disease
in 2012 wiped out the impatiens and turned gardeners off of them; they turned
to other plants or switched
to an expensive hybrid, according to the story. The
Imara XDR is seen as a solution to the problem. It’s
available in seven colors.
Other varieties mentioned
in the article include:

The Vinca Tattoo series
from PanAmerican seed, a
four-color series with large
flowers and multicolor patterns.
A new zinnia from AmeriSeed Inc called Zinnia Elegance Scarlet, with orangescarlet blooms and yellow
stamens.
Petunia look-alikes called
Doublette Love Swept, a
two-toned pink flower.
A new begonia called the
Viking XL Red on Chocolate, featuring red flowers
on glossy dark burgundy
leaves.
And if you’d like to stick
with traditional spring flowers, look to tulips, daffodils,
hyacinth, crocuses, and Lily
of the Valley, among others.

INVEST YOUR
SAVINGS IN
AN ATS
ANNUITY
PLAN
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The New Castle Eintracht Singing Society

Youngstown Saxon Club

Cordially invites you to celebrate the

125th Anniversary of the
Eintracht
Singing Society

43rd ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S
AUTHENTIC GOULASH DINNER

Saturday, May 4, 2019
The Villa Banquet Center
2500 New Butler Road
New Castle, PA. 16101

Saturday, March 30, 2019
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Adults $16 per person

Retirement:
Men suffer boredom,
loss of identity,
studies say

John is a successful family
man: Married for 25 years,
For Reservations call
he supported his family as a
Saxon Club Office at 330-792-7973
truck driver, always on the
road. In his last year before
retirement, he dreamed of
being at home, improving
his guitar skills, jamming
The Salem Saxon Club
with his brother.
CARRY OUT FISH FRYS
Then, a retired friend tells
(Carry out only)
him: “Don’t be surprised
that there is nothing to do.
Winter is the worst. It is so
Every Friday beginning
boring.”
March 8 thru April 12
So this is how retirement
Serving from
is? Boring? Disappointing?
4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m
Aimless?
Adults $10.00
For many men, boredom
Children $5.00
is first and depression is
second. It may come as a
surprise because they were
looking forward to free time.
Fried Fish, Baked Fish
According to a 2012 study
or Breaded Pork Chops
by University of California,
Escalloped Potatoes, Green Beans,
men experience satisfacColeslaw or Fruit, Homemade Cake,
tion the first year followed
by a steep decline. In fact, a
Cash bar open
2013 study showed that re(while waiting for orders)
tirement alone increased the
probability of depression in
men by 40 percent.
Eintracht Saxonia Sausage Sale
Lindsay Greene, author
went National!
of “Ready to Retire? What
I shipped sausage to Texas You and Your Spouse Need
(repeat customer), Virginia, to Know About the Reality
and Connecticut. Longtime
of Retirement,” writes that
member of Branch 5 Lorain,
Edna Beeman and her son the happiest retirees have
Tim Beeman, who both multiple selves -- hobbies
reside in Connecticut (my and activities that keep them
aunt and cousin), anxiously busy.
awaited their shipment.
Some psychologists say
These pics show Tim open- the happiest retirees are
ing his order, and Aunt Edy
those who spent the last
was overwhelmed with her
three years before retirefine dining experience!
Nancy Kranstuber ment hating their job. While
they inevitably lose their
identity as the breadwinner,
at least they don’t go back
to the hated grind. But, for
those who love their job,
it’s probably best to ease
into retirement. Either work
part time at your job before
official retirement or take a
part-time job.
Either way, in retirement
men (and women) need social relationships, scheduled
activities, and meaning.
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4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Open Bar
Dinner
Program
Concert by The Eintracht Männerchor
and Kinderchor
Special Guest performance by
Platin Scala of Germany
8:00 -11:00 p.m. Dance Music provided by The Barons
Dinner and bar, all inclusive is $40
Kindly RSVP by April 20, 2019
Cancellations are due by April 27, 2019
By calling 724-652-7221
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS $5.00 PER DINNER
IF RECEIVED BY APRIL 10, 2019 !
_____Total number planning to attend the 125th
Anniversary of the EIntracht Singing Society
Member Name_________________________
Branch No./Title________________________ $40.00
Address_______________________________
______________________________________
Phone Number___________
Guest Name____________________________
Branch No./Title ________________________ $40.00
Guest Name ____________________________
Branch No./Title_________________________ $40.00
Guest Name ____________________________
Branch No./Title ________________________ $40.00
$40 includes dinner, open bar & admission to the event
Amount enclosed $________
Please make your checks payable to
The Eintracht Singing Society
Send your check and reservation to:
The New Castle Eintracht Singing Society
108 Taylor Street New Castle PA 16101
THE EINTRACHT SINGING SOCIETY
125TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION BOOKLET
Dear Friends of the Eintracht.
It is with great anticipation and pride that we announce the celebration of our 125th Anniversary to be held on May 4, 2019 at
The Villa Banquet Center, 2500 New Butler Road, New Castle,
PA. 16101. The doors will open at 4:30 p.m. We look forward to
greeting you at that time and enjoying a wonderful eveming of
celebration and Gemütlichkeit!
We gladly appreciate all those who will offer their congratulations
and well wishes through ads or memorials in our program. To be
included please fill out the form below and return by April 15,
2019 to the Club’s address below. We thank you in advance for
your kindness and generosity.
Sincerely,
Hans Kraus
NAME____________________________________________________
TITLE___________________________BRANCH_____
ADDRESS_________________________________________________
CITY____________________________STATE______ZIP __________
PHONE ______________

CELL__________________

EMAIL___________________WEBSITE________________________
LEVEL OF SUPPORT - PLEASE CHECK ONE
______QUARTER PAGE
______HALF PAGE

$50.00
$100.00

______FULL PAGE

$200.00

______SILVER SPONSOR

$500.00

CALL FOR DETAILS

______GOLD SPONSOR

$1,000.00 + CALL FOR DETAILS

______PLATINUM SPONSOR

$2,500.00

CALL FOR DETAILS

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
THE EINTRACHT SINGING SOCIETY
PLEASE ATTACH YOUR CAMERA READY LOGO
TO THIS FORM FOR PUBLICATION
OR EMAIL TO kraus9902@aol.com

The New Castle Eintracht Singing Society
108 Taylor Street New Castle PA 16101
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Siebenbürger Sachsen
Stiftungsfest & Trachtenball

Come in your Club Tracht! Prizes for the best Trachten!
Saturday, May 11, 2019
Schwaben Center
301 N. Weiland, Buffalo Grove, IL
Doors open at 6:30 PM – Dinner at 7:00 PM
Tickets $35 each----Cash Bar
Music by “HIRSCH”
Performances by: Donauschwaben Jugendgruppe & Donau Dancers
For reservations please call
Rose at 847-685-9821 by May 4, 2019
Please make checks payable to:
Transylvanian Saxon Benefit Society Branch 9
Sent payment to:
Rose Hauer
216 E. Sibley
Park Ridge, IL 60068
!

Studies: Caring for grandchildren is healthy
For the kids, grandma and grandpa often means warmth and fun. In
return, taking care of the little rascals can reduce depression, create
social interaction, and keep older
adults engaged.
Using data from a survey of families spanning several generations
between 1985 and 2004, a 2016
Boston University study found that
when young adults and their elders
enjoy close relationships, both display fewer symptoms of depression.
According to a 2014 study from
the Journal of the American Gerontological Society, spending quality time with grandchildren while
they’re very young advanced the
mental health of a senior too. The
more bonding between their generations, the better.
Susan Newman, a social psychologist and author of “Little Things
Mean a Lot: Creating Happy Memories with Your Grandchildren,”
says grandparents are exceptional at
calming kids when they’re hurting
and exhorting them when they’re
well.
When there’s somebody they trust
and know is always on their side,
it’s a huge emotional plus for the
child, Newman says, adding that

they have somebody around who’s
comforting.
Unlike most parents, Newman
continues, grandparents have “infinite patience”--and often, more
time to spare.
Sharing interests such as sports,
baking or flying kites brings happiness to both generations. If kids are
having fun, she adds, “you’re going
to feel good as a grandparent.”
Watching grandchildren on a
weekly basis may also heighten the
brain function and verbal fluency
of the grandparent, according to a
study published in a 2014 Journal of
Marriage and the Family analyzed
by data from the Survey of Health,
Aging, and Retirement in Europe.
Still another study, published in
the Journal of the North American
Menopause Society, found the highest cognitive scores among older
women who spent one day a week
babysitting their grandchildren.
In a December 2016 study published in the journal Evolution and
Human Behavior, caring for grandchildren might even lead to longer
life. According to the study, of more
than 500 elderly European grandparents, those who provided at least
occasional care for their grandchildren were likely to live longer.
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CLEVELAND SAXON DANCE GROUP’S


Westside Sachsenheim
7001 Denison Avenue
Cleveland, OH

Saturday, May 4, 2019
Doors open at 5:30pm Schnitzel Dinner served at 6:00pm
Performances by our very own Cleveland Saxon Dance Group & Children’s Group
Special Guest performance by:

Youngstown Saxon Band
&
Die Gottscheer Tanz und Spielkreis
Dress in Tracht and help us perform the Aufmarsch
Dance the night away to

Mädel Jäger
Adults $20.00

Children ages 4-10 $10.00

Make checks payable to: The Cleveland Saxon Dance Group
Reservations are being taken by:
Amanda Donnellan - (216) 235-5240
9578 W 130th St. Strongsville, OH 44136
Meal tickets will be held at the door. Please indicate if you wish to sit with specific individuals.
Deadline for reservations is April 26, 2019
____________________________________________________________________________
# Adult tickets @ $20.00 per ticket _____

# Child tickets at $ 10.00 per ticket ____

Name _______________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________________________
I would like to sit with the following people.
____________________________________________________________________

Det Bodzimmer frähr uch het
Uch wonn em frähr mih schwießt
wä het
besangders åffem Dorf de Let,
kånt Duschen, außerm Reen,
em net.
Furt Weesche wor uch wennich
Zet,
wel fräh des Mårjest hått em Mäh,
bäs em gefittert Schwenj uch Käh.
Em schluddert sich norr äm
Gesicht,
dått åldemol dåt word norr ficht;
äm dåt wor Weeschen damols net
esi bekånt bäm Vuulk wä het.
En Weeschässel, schär enj
aus Bleech
(wä wonn ech het se vur
mer seech),
wor dåt, aus wåt em wosch
sich frähr;
und Sief hält em uch zemlich färr
uch sonst hygieneshet Gestink.
Det Wåsser, aus dem Krach
mät Hink,
dåt wor det Wichtichst da bäm
Weeschen
(uch åldemol en Brånd
ze leeschen).
Um Owend, wonn't doauß gat hieß,
wosch em äm Brånnentrooch
de Schwieß
sich ow, und gralt net, sälwst wo'
grod
em aus dem Brånne schapt en Krod
und dä dro plotschelt uch äm
Trooch;
em wor mäd vun des Dåģes
Plooch.
De Bodwånn, fålls em ien besåß,
word norr u Feiertajen nåss,
wel fur worm Wåsser brocht
em Feier,
und Huulz derfur wor zemlich
deier.
Vun em WC wåsst em uch näst,
em vricht et hånjden da, bäm Mäst;
miest heng äm Schämpes fur derno
der "Neue Weg" odder "Drum
nou".
Und sätzen, såß em do net lång:
Um Owend wor et ennem bång,
äm Wänjter, wonn der Crivăţ bless,
wor 't Sätzen do e klenner Stress,
wel jeder wåsst, die drånjt durcht
Fel,
und Hånjdern, dä gefrure schnel.
Het set dåt åwwer åndersch aus:
E Bod äs än em jeden Haus
mät flessend Wåsser, worem, kålt,
und siël det Haus se' meer wä ålt.
Stått Schässel äs en Muschel, wo
net glech vun Ufång se' schin zwo,
dått Mån uch Fraa, meer uch
zeglech,
hu' separate Weeschberech,
und Späjjel se’ belicht, zem
Linken,
wåt wichtich äs zemol bäm
Schminken.
Tja, Schminken, dåt äs hålt dä
Såch,
bä diër de Männer son norr: "Åch!"
Wåt angderm Späjjel stohn u

Name:____________________________________ Branch No._________ Cert. No.__________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _____________ Zip Code: _______________
Please mail to ATS Home Office; 5393 Pearl Road; Cleveland, OH 44129
Before April 26, 2019

Fleeschker,
uch Sålwen, Pänsel, Puderteeschker,
Pinzetten, Extra-Späjjel, dä
de Fålden ziejen, dått em sä
zaklånjtert schnel mät er
Schmirasch,
dått glat wid uch en ålt Visage.
Und norr en poor vun åll dië' villen
wäll ich ech hä nooch schnel
åfziëhlen:
En wevel Läppestäft, Lipliner
mät Extragräff vun em Designer,
Mascara, uch Kajal gånz Black
und nooch derza en Beauty Bag.
Sälwst Männer, dä benätzen het
uch Cremen, Fleeschker; wåt
bedett,
dått de Kosmetik sä hot broocht
dor, dor em näckest hat gedoocht:
No dem Rasiere schmier’ se sich
nooch „After Shave“ än det
Gesicht,
sälwst wonn et brät, måcht em
dåt naa,
wel beßer recht em uch der Fraa
(wobä, da 't ierscht Mol em
dåt hirt,

det "After" - schin e bätzke stirt).
Munch enne git et, hießt et, die
äs iwwer Spray uch Deos frih:
E weescht sich kom, ow't kålt, ow't
hieß,
und angderm Årm dakt za de
Schwieß
mät "Tabac" odder mät "For Men"
und schwupps, recht hie no
Gentleman.
En Bodwånn uch en Duschkabin
äs Standard het, wel dåt äs "in";
wonn net grod extra, ucht WC
gehirt änt Bod såmt em Bidet,
wel het "Rundum-Hygiene" hießt,
dått uch der Auspuff fånjkelt miest.
Wonn em sich dett na hä beset,
kån em sich vurställ'n, wevel Zet
der Mänjsch äm Bod låt odder
stiht.
Wåt kertscher hie zer Årbet giht,
fur wåt gestreikt, gekämpft hie hot,
dä Zet verbrånjt hie mih äm Bod;
dervur en Wuulk dro no sich zecht,
dä anjem no Patschulli recht!

Dog Tired
An old dog wandered into
a man’s yard. The man could
tell from his collar and wellfed belly that he had a home.
The dog followed the man
into the house and fell asleep
on the couch. An hour later,
the dog went to the door,
and the man let him out. The
next day the same dog was
back, went to the couch and
fell asleep. This continued for
several weeks.
Curious, the man pinned a
note to the dog’s collar: “Every
afternoon your dog comes to
my house for a nap.”
The next day the dog arrived
with a new note pinned to his
collar: “He lives in a home
with four children. He’s trying
to catch up on his sleep. Can I
come with him tomorrow?”

Vun Hans Otto Tittes
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Potpourri

Cities in Canada

April 2019
Aries 3/21 - 4/19: Security is on your mind and
with your sign governed by Mars, you are just the
person to build the castle.
Taurus 4/20 - 5/20: A rocky relationship brings
concern. If you can make a healing step, stars say
the time is right.
Gemini 5/21 - 6/20: It isn’t what you wanted,
but a change might bring peace of mind. Be
watchful for now.
Cancer 6/21 - 7/22: Apply your sense of humor
to break tension. Keep comments light and focused on issues.
Leo 7/23 - 8/22: Drama isn’t bad, if you are in
a theater. Beware the jugglers who want to draw
you into riddles.
Virgo 8/23 - 9/22: Life isn’t as tidy as you might
think. Find pleasure in a messy Easter by joining
excited children.
Libra 9/23 - 10/21: Problem solving is your
calling as the Full Moon enters Libra on the 19th.
Put first things first.
Scorpio 10/22 - 11/21: In matters of love and
health, the stars on your side this month. Kiss
your love twice!
Sagittarius 11/22 - 12/21: A long weekend
works wonders. By mid-month you have a new
chance to seize (or reject.)
Capricorn 12/22 - 1/19: You see life full of
promise and meaning this month. Try to keep
that feeling and build on those ideas.
Aquarius 1/20 - 2/18: The road blocks may be
illusions -- or real. You’ll know when you focus
on your journey.
Pisces 2/19 - 3/20: Gather your tribe of friends,
family, and children. Come to the rescue. Accept
help. Untangle the tangles. You can be the hero
this month.

ABBOTSFORD
BARRIE
BRAMPTON
BURLINGTON
BURNABY
CALGARY
EDMONTON
GATINEAU
HAMILTON
LAVAL
LONDON
LONGUEUIL

How to drink more water when you hate water
We all know we’re supposed to
keep hydrated and that no, red wine
or coffee unfortunately do not count.
But the problem for a lot of people
is that they simply have trouble with
plain old water.
So how can you drink more water when it bores you silly? Here are
some tips to get a little more creative with it:
Invest in a water filter. You might
not be totally picky, after all - your
water may just taste a little funny,
whether due to minerals or chlorine
or any number of factors. And a filter could be all you need.
Stick a straw in it. Get a reusable
straw if you’d like to avoid the plastic ones, and sip on water throughout the day.
Drink some water first thing in the
morning. Your body gets dehydrated overnight, and a glass of water is
a great pick-me-up. It can taste surprisingly good in the morning (you
were probably thirsty anyway, and
you can still go for the coffee once
it brews).

Freeze
some fruit
and add it to
your water.
Cold water
is refreshing, and the
fruit
will
add a nice
flavor. They
even make
infusion
bottles
if
you feel like
kicking it up
a notch.
Try vegetables or herbs for a different flavor altogether; cucumbers
or celery, basil or mint are all good
choices.
Play with different types of water,
like coconut water or maple water.
Get a high-tech water bottle that
tracks your water intake and can
even customize how much you
should drink. Or download an app
onto your phone to track your consumption.
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MARKHAM
MISSISSAUGA
MONTREAL
OAKVILLE
OSHAWA
OTTAWA
REGINA
RICHMOND
SASKATOON
SURREY
TORONTO
VAUGHAN
WINNIPEG

Alles gute zum Namenstag!
Hugo
Lienhard
Alarich
Ambrosius
Emilie
Irene
Maja
Alwin
Elfriede
Albert
Demeter
Hartwig,
Emma
Daniel
Leo
Reiner
Inge(borg)
Julius
Herwig
Ida
Justinus
Rudolf
Valerie
Irmela
Werner
Gisela
Hartmut
Anselm
Adalbert
Georg
Markus
Siegmar
Raimar
Anastasius
Roderich
Robert
Rolf
Wanda

1. April
2. April
3. April
4. April
5. April
5. April
6. April
7. April
7. April
8. April
9. April,
9. April
10. April.
10. April
11. April
11. April
12. April,
12. April
16. April
13. April
13. April
17. April
18. April
19. April
19. April
20. April,
20. April
21. April
23. April
24. April
25. April
25. April
26. April
27. April
28. April
29. April
29. April
30. April

TRANSYLVANIAN
SAXON
BOWLING
LEAGUE

Eintracht Saxonia
Sachsenchor

Rehearsal:
Tuesdays 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Eintracht Männerchor

Rehearsal:
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
PRESIDENT
Jonathan Baisch
3336 Plank Rd
New Castle PA 16105
(724) 519-0519
newcastleeintracht@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Samuel Audia
635 Moffatt Rd
New Castle PA 16101
(724) 651- 3354
eintrachtmaennerchor@gmail.com

ERIE
SIEBENBUERGER SINGERS

Meet Monday at
Siebenbuerger Club

PRESIDENT
Tim Clint
5805 West Road
McKean, PA 16426
(814)572-6639
Email: tjbclint@verizon.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Simon
538 S Schenley Ave		
Youngstown, OH 44509
(330) 720-7988
ts112063@gmail.com

Flucht aus Siebenbürgen by Monika Görig/Maria Schneider
Memoirs of Maria Schneider written in German describing her
family’s hardships when they had to flee from their home in
1944 and start a new life in Austria.
$20 per copy (postpaid)

TRUSTEES AUDITORS
Rich Baker
232 Reiber Road
Hermitage PA 16148
(724) 854-0149
Karen Kinser
13626 Beech St. NE
Alliance, OH 44601
(330) 581-5049
Monica Gilles
3520 Beavercrest Dr Apt 107
Lorain, OH 44053
(440) 309-7894
gillemo76@hotmail.com

PRESIDENT
Horst Hebrank
26148 Kennedy Ridge Rd
No Olmsted OH 44070
(440) 734-2584
SECRETARY
Christa Herbert
4703 West Ridgewood Dr.
Parma, OH 44134
440-888-6094
New Castle, Section 6

Fleeing to the Friendly Enemy by Barbara Ohler Weber
A true story of the author’s experiences during World War II
and her immigration to America in the 1950’s.
$14.00 per copy (postpaid)

STATISTICAL SEC’Y.
(Men & Women)
Carl J. Schmitz
26652 Redwood Dr.
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138
(440) 799-1940		
cjsaintrite@aol.com

Cleveland, Section 1

Cultural
Groups
CLEVELAND SAXON
DANCE GROUP

Rehearsal: Fridays
6:30 p.m Children
7:30 pm Adults
Westside Sachsenheim
PRESIDENT
Amanda Donnellan
9578 W. 130th St
Strongsville OH 44136
(216) 235-5240
adonnellan5@yahoo.com
SECRETARY
Christine Roppelt
8905 Fernhill Ave
Parma OH 44129
(216) 773-9375
tantechrissy68@gmail.com
YOUNGSTOWN

SAXON CULTURE GROUP

Meets: 2nd Sunday of Month
Youngstown Saxon Club
PRESIDENT
Robert Bachinger
5268 N Beacon Dr
Youngstown OH 44515
(330) 792-5177
bman1017@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Michael Bachinger
3134 Neosho Rd		
Youngstown OH 44511
(330) 788-7535
Musik005@aol.com

The Saxon Cook Book - Third Edition
Over 400 Saxon/American Recipes $12.00 per copy (postpaid)

PRESIDENT
Glenn Spack
943 Stewart Rd.		
Salem, OH 44460
(330) 332-8174		
sspack2@neo.rr.com

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Jenny Miller King
25321 Conover Dr.
Bay Village, OH 44140
(216) 551-1728		
jmill411@yahoo.com

Choruses

BOOKS

Are your
children,
grandchildren,
nieces and nephews
members of the ATS?
Let them benefit from
our fraternal program
and be a part of
our history!

Saxons Through Seventeen Centuries, author Rev. John Foisel
A paperback which provides a romantic account of the customs
and phases of intellectual development of the Transylvanian
people. Not intended to be a history of Transylvania, rather a
story of our people based upon seventeen centuries of history.
$15 per copy (postpaid)
Why Can’t Somebody Just Die Around Here?, author Gerhard
Maroscher. Tells the story of how his family was impacted by

World War II. His mother fled Transylvania with two young
sons and his father reluctantly served in three Axis armies
and was a prisoner of war by the Russians. Family immigrated to the USA to live the American dream.

$24.95 per copy (postpaid)

All books unless noted have English Text.
Proceeds from book sales go to the Saxon Orphan Fund Program.
Order From:

The Alliance of Transylvanian Saxons
5393 Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44129
Make Checks/Money Orders payable to
ATS ORPHAN FUND
ATS Member, please indicate Branch number.

SAXON SENIORS
YOUNGSTOWN
SAXON RETIREES
Meets 2nd Thursday 11:30 a.m.
Youngstown Saxon Club
(March - December)
PRESIDENT
Margaret Teutsch
5704 Kirk Rd,
Canfield OH 44406
(330) 799-7794
SECRETARY
Rosemary Dundon
7637 E. Parkside Dr
Youngstown OH 44512-5309

SALEM SAXON RETIREES
Meets 1st Wednesday
of the month
Noon at 1980 NewGarden Rd
PRESIDENT
Lois Whitacre
15425 Lisbon St.
Minerva, OH 44657
(330) 813-0400
SECRETARY
Dianne Kuttler
4282 McCann Rd		
Salem OH 44460
(330) 428-1723
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